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Betty Kent introduces TGS ‘Featured Artist’ Lynda Smith to
members at the TGS spring meeting in Austin

Artist’s Biography
Lynda Beth Smith – TGS Featured Artist of the Year
Lynda was born and raised in the beautiful Finger Lakes region of upstate New York, and graduated from State University of
New York (Stony Brook) in 1968 with BA in Sociology. She spent 2 years with US Peace Corps in Ethiopia as a teacher. She
received a Masters in Occupational Therapy from Texas Women’s University in l982, and has worked as an Occupational Therapist
at Baylor Medical Center (Dallas) and Veteran’s Medical Center (Dallas) for 19 years.
Lynda began gourd crafting in 1996. She has shown yearly at the Texas Gourd Show since 1998, and received many awards
there, including Best of Show in 2003. Other shows include Huffines Art Trails (2000), Denton Art and Jazz Festival (2000), Craft
Guild (’98), and Taste of Addison (’98). Her gourds are now on display at Sunset Canyon Gallery in Dripping Springs, west of
Austin.

Artist’s Statement
Born in the upstate New York countryside, I grew up looking to nature for craft ideas and materials. I would gather “artist’s
fungus” from trees and etch on their soft white undersides, or wait for them to dry and use a wood burner to make my designs. My
friends and I would make acorn necklaces or pipes. Every year we waxed colorful leaves in the fall, and used natural greens and
berries to decorate for Christmas. Over the years I have experimented with various media, but have always gravitated back to work
with natural materials. I loved art in school but opted to pursue a social work degree and later switched to occupational therapy
because it used crafts for therapy. I have several patients who now enjoy doing gourd crafts. Today I still use crafts daily in my
work with patients, as well as for my own enjoyment.
I began working with gourds in 1992 after finding a book on gourd crafting. Gourds give me ideas--the size, shape and
coloring of gourds suggests designs and themes for decorating them. A long graceful neck can become a bird or a speckled skin
can become lizard skin or mottled leaves. Because gourds come from nature, I try to use natural themes such as leaves, birds and
animals for my designs. Their shapes often make good pots, which often suggest Southwestern designs. Sometimes they
become Indian women wrapped in cloaks and holding pots.
I like to woodburn, paint, dye, carve or stain gourds, and often my vision is best expressed through a combination of these
techniques. I have used weaving and macramé to surround their necks, or feathers and stones to add interest. I sometimes add
leather leaves or ceramic feathers, or decoupage real leaves onto them. Gourds afford so much versatility that there seems to be a
never-ending wealth of ideas for creating works of art.
LBS Designs
Lynda Beth Smith

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
SEPTEMBER 2004
THINGS, THEY ARE A CHANGIN’ but not our love of gourds…..only in some of the ways that we, as a society
dedicated to the enjoyment and promotion of gourds, will be carrying on some of our organization.
Please note in other parts of this issue: the change the board recommends for our bylaws, the change in the way we
pay our dues, the establishment of our new web site www.texasgourdsociety.org and also the welcoming of our new
editor of the Gourdzette. Welcome Bill Willibey and thank you very much Gary Adair for your years of hard work for the
Texas Gourd Society…..We appreciate both of you being willing to give the organization the newsletter that gives us the
information that we all need to keep up with the news we want to know. Also note that the Gourdzette will now be sent
via email to all members with email addresses and postal mail to those who do not have emails….If you have a need to
change the method that you receive yours, be sure to let Bill know.
THE GOLDEN GOURD AWARD this year will be awarded to a TGS member who has the most volunteer hours reported
at the Nov. 5 meeting, members who are not Executive Board members. As officers and board members, we take on the
responsibility of doing all we can with our job. We need to know the total number of hours all of us together spend in
the promotion of TGS, our patches, or gourd education, ….(not just selling our gourds). We hope to get 501c3 status
(which is the valid non-profit organization status) and the fact of many volunteer hours should help us get that!
And, don’t forget our dinner and fall meeting on Friday night, November 5, beginning at 6:00 pm in the Colorado Room
of the Drury Inn. Be sure to make your reservation to Clara Willibey 281-493-0117 – willibey@sbcglobal.net as this year
promises to be the largest crowd we have ever had. We need to know how many dinners to order!!!! We do have some
important issues to address. This year our fun entertainment will be a GOURD HAT PARADE. So start creating your
beautiful, funny, strange, or exotic gourd hat……Anything goes, as long as it is made of gourds with embellishments.
HAVE GOURD DAYS UNTIL WE MEET THAT FIRST WEEK-END OF NOVEMBER.

Index
Betty Kent
_____________________________________________________

?????????
What goes here? A logo of course!
The TGS is hosting a logo contest for its new website.
The rules are simple:
1. Only members of TGS may submit an entry.
2. Members may submit as many as they want.
3. Send to: Ruth Robinson - 7711 Russell Curry Road,
Arlington, Tx 76001 or alphacedar@cowtown.net
4. Postmarked or time stamped on October 22 or before.
5. Three will be chosen by the Web Committee for display.
Members select winner at the November business meeting.
6. The winner will receive 2 years free membership in the TGS.
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Change in Gourdzette Distribution
Those members with email may have the Gourdzette emailed and those who prefer, will get it mailed through the US postal
service. If you received a mailed version, and would like to see it in color by email in Word or PDF format, contact:
willibey@sbcglobal.net.
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Texans Help TGS Member
By Ms. Fred Dunlap

John Conley lives in Odessa, Texas. I think he has been
into gourds for about 9 or 10 years. He does much more
than jewelry. He creates beautiful musical instruments, and
all kinds of Indian pipes and vessels. He was hospitalized
for a circulation problem (not diabetes) late in 2002. Since
that time he has been hospitalized several times and has
had both legs amputated above the knees. The last surgery
took place while the Cherokee Gathering was taking
place.
The Market Place Bar & Grill - where he works held a chili-cook-off benefit for him on the 24th of July this
year. There were 29 gourds donated from all over the U.S.
for this benefit. John himself put 3 gourds into the auction bringing the total gourds auctioned to 32. The gourds were
a wonderful addition to the cook-off. They brought in
$1735. There was over $5000 taken in that day to help
John with medical bills. His e-mail is rubit@netwest.com if
you would like to get in touch with him.

John Conley & Sue Haberer
Sue Haberer presents John Conley a check from the
TGS in the amount of $250.

John will be teaching a gourd jewelry class at the
Drury Inn on November 5th.

TGS Patch Happenings
New * TGS ARLINGTON GOURD PATCH is extending an invitation to anyone in Texas who would like to attend our patch
meetings. Arlington Gourd Patch will be dedicated to the 'whole' gourd, from growing, harvesting and using various mediums. The
patch will provide educational programs and/or demonstrations at each meeting. The patch plans to participate in several spring
garden events to educate the public and promote the crafting of gourds. The Arlington Gourd Patch will meet the third Sunday of
each month - except December. Our first meeting will beSeptember 19, 2004 at 2:00 pm at the Fielder House Museum, 1616 West
Abram Street, Arlington, TX at the intersection of Fielder Street and Abram. Our patch will be hosting refreshments and a make-it take-it.
•

Contact arlingtongourdpatch@hotmail.com – or Cindi Creswell cidnboo@att.net 817-244-0135, Robbie Pritchard
817 905-3178, or Ester Chambliss 817 263-9322.

TGS CAPITAL OF TEXAS GOURD PATCH had our August meeting at the LCRA Building in Austin on the 7th. We had a report
on the Director's meeting in July in Temple concerning TGS business from Jimmy Sublett. But the big deal is that the "Traveling
Gourd" was here and our section was finished. Gary Adair burned the state capital in infinite detail and Eve Dewvall painted the
area around it with a dazzling array of leather dyes with some touches of a little bit of acrylics. We even had an unveiling so
everyone could see it the same time. A big TADA! It looks great! Gary Adair took pictures.
We also brought our burners and anyone that wanted to could do a trial on gourds or gourd pieces using pyrography paper and
Indian designs that Lelia Sublett and Jocelyn Guajardo had made up. The designs were simple and small and easy to
accomplish in a short time. We decided that this is an easy medium to get hooked on. Bevelyn Tomek brought us recipes for
paper clay and how to paint faux turquoise and objects. As usual Anne and Ramon Williams brought in gourds for us to buy. We
always find some irresistible. At our next meeting on Saturday, October 2nd, Bevelyn Tomek will demo silk dyes on gourd
pieces. Please be ready to speak up if you can volunteer for the November Gourd Show.
• Contact Jimmy & Lelia Sublett at 6 S. Valley View, Wimberley, TX 78676. Phone: (512)847-8102 e-mail:
sublett@riverrats.net) or Jocelyn Guajardo, Secretary
• e-mail v.p. Gary Adair jgadair@bga.com
TGS COWTOWN GOURD PATCH met the challenge of completing the Traveling Gourd and passing it on to the Piney Wood
Patch. A special Thank You to Jeanette Johnson, Edie Davis, Vonnie Kauffman who helped us in a pinch, and Cindi Creswell for
all their talent and support in contributing to the Traveling Gourd. At our Aug. 3, 04 meeting we welcomed Mr. Charlie Shiner, a
Master Composter. He spoke to our group about ways to enhance their growing success. Mr. Shiner passed out literature and
sample bags of compost. A very informative presentation prompted some our members to try something new. Members are
actively participating in the 1st Front Street FestivalSeptember 25, 2004 at the Knapp Heritage Park, 201 W. Front Street,
Arlington, TX reenactments with Buffalo and Confederate soldiers, plus arts, crafts and food. We will have a booth for the patch,
selling gourds, plants, seeds, and educating the public about gourds.
• Contact Barbara Petroski, 1413 Trammell, Benbrook, TX 76126. Phone (817) 249-2929 lunarwind7@aol.com or
President Emerson Ray weraysgourds@hotmail.com, www.angelfire.com/tx5/cowtowngourdpatch or V. P. Bill Salzman
(patch happenings continued next page)
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(patch happenings continued from page 3)
TGS DALLAS GOURD PATCH meets on the 3rd Saturday of each month with one of our members hosting the meeting for
several hours of show and tell, instruction and/or demonstrations. We also include a potluck lunch and really good fellowship.
If you are in the Dallas area, (100 mile radius), give us a call.
• Contact Sharon & John Flewharty, 1511 Kings Row, Denton, TX 76209, Phone (940)380-9566
• e-mail: jmf1511@juno.com
TGS HILL COUNTRY GOURD PATCH - Not much buzzin' in the Hill Country Patch at the moment. A couple of us were honored
by taking the traveling gourd "hand off" from the Subletts a couple of weeks ago. We admired the creative and artistic work that
exists in the society! I'll retire as patch president in the very near future - hope someone steps up to take over quickly. It's been
fun, but it's time to step aside. We'll keep everyone informed as plans go along.
• Contact: Gail Wilson at (830)562-3280
• e-mail: gailwilson@starband.net
TGS SOUTH EAST TEXAS GOURD PATCH had 27 in attendance at the Kent Farm for the June meeting and Pete and Betty
demonstrated how they make gourd dishes. In July 17, we met at the home of Bill and Clara Willibey. Betty Kent gave pointers
on how to set up booths for shows. There was discussion and planning for the September 18 “show and sell" at Hermann
Garden Center. On August, 14 the patch met at the home of Marie Mahoney in Pasadena and she taught a class on making
gourd purses. 24 folks met and we think it would be a good thing to have a sub patch if not another patch on the east side of
Houston. If anyone is willing to be the leader over there please speak up...you have a great group of gourd heads to work with.
Remember September 18 at Hermann Garden Center....the annual Southeast TX Gourd Patch “show and sell”. Everything gourd
will be there - seeds, books, raw gourds, crafted gourds and gourd people. Make plans for the Oct. 9th meeting at the home of
Chris and Dennis Leard in Magnolia. I hear our traveling gourd may be featured in the national newsletter! Check our new
website, developed by gourder Claire Cassan.
• Contact Delanie & Gerald Brownson for patch information. 27155 Clay Road, Katy TX 77493, (281) 391-9891
• Contact browngourd@msn.com.
• NEW WEBSITE: www.geocities.com/tgs_southeast
TGS EAST TEXAS Piney Woods GOURD PATCH said good-bye to a treasured mentor and friend at West Mountain Gourd
Farm at the August meeting. After many successful years of raising gourds the owners have decided to retire. The owners of
West Mountain Gourd Farm, Clarita Hayes and Lynn Gagna, have hosted the patch meetings since it began in 2002. The patch
is very grateful for the knowledge and hospitality that was extended and credits West Mountain Gourd farm for its strong
beginnings. Next meeting date is September 25 from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at G & A Pool Products-Conference Room - 2865 Alpine
Road - Longview, Tx. Everyone is welcome ! You leave our meetings knowing a lot more about gourds than when you came,
and you could also leave with a new tool !! Each month the patch holds a raffle for a gourd related tool or product. Investing 2.50
on a chance can enhance your gourd art and learn new skills. In the past the winners have recieved a Colwood detailer &
tips,160 bottle wire paint rack, a mini-gourd saw and custom painted shirt with patch logo.
•

Contact Patty Gilliland, 115 Fox Glove Lane, Longview, TX 75605, (903)663-0017 or e-mail: calabash75605@aol.com.

TGS WEST TEXAS GOURD PATCH met Sunday afternoon, August 8th, in the home of Beth Bartley. We enjoyed the “sharing
of gourds” session. Beth gave “feathers and furs” to all who attended. A check was presented to John Conley on behalf of the
Texas Gourd Society to honor his Benefit.
We have scheduled future meetings:
September 19th in Levelland at the Home of Sue Haberer. She will give a program on “Growing Gourds”
October 19th in Lubbock at Mickey’s Steak House
November 6th in Austin at the Texas Gourd Society Show
December meeting will not take place due to the busy Christmas Season
January (To be announced) Beth Bartley will give a program on “Weaving on Gourds”
• Contact: Sue Haberer, P.O. Box 283, Levelland, TX 79336, (806)894-1711, haberer@nts-online.net
NEW PATCH FORMING – Angelia Orr is planning a meeting to start up a Gourd Patch on September 25 at 5:00pm at the
Mountain Springs Farm. Directions are available at www.mountainspringsfarm.com phone 254-582-9586. This patch
could include Central Texas Cities – Temple, Waco and Hillsboro, and Hill, Ellis, Navarro Bell, and Johnson counties but
is not limited to these.

Change in wording of the TGS ‘purpose’
TGS Executive Board of Directors recommends a change in the constitution and by-laws. Voting on Friday, Nov 5.
Current Wording: “The purpose of the Society shall be to band together those persons who are interested in the culture, uses, history,
and/or crafting of gourds .

Proposed Change to: The purpose of the Texas Gourd Society is to promote Interest in and appreciation of gourds, both to our membership and to
the general public. We will do this by sharing Information through education, meetings, festivals and shows related to the culture, history, uses,
crafting and artistry of gourds .
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November Fifth Gourd Art Classes
These classes will be held Friday, November 5th 2004 at the Drury Inn, North Austin.
1. Class: Pine needle Rim 9:30 A.M. – 12:00 Noon or later.
Teacher: Rona Thornton
This 3hr hands-on instructional seminar will begin with a washed whole raw gourd. Gourders can use their creativity and artistic
license to cut the gourd open in whatever fashion they please. A mini jig saw will be available to make the cuts. We will clean out
the inside of the gourd and use drills and a Dremel tool to prep the rim for the pine needles. A discussion of finishes for the inside
and outside of the gourd and using dyes to color the pine needles will precede the actual basket weaving. Gourds, pine needles
imitation sinew needles and other finishing touches will be provided.
2. Class: Leather Lace Woven Rim 1:00 P.M - 4: 00 or later.
Teacher: Lelia Sublett - - As taught at the "Gathering" by Ed McAuley
This class will be using a wood burner, to place your hole start. The holes will be drilled for you after measuring and marking.
Using the new pyro paper, we will transfer the pattern unto a cut cleaned gourd. We will be lacing bowl with 1/8" leather lace. All
supplies will be furnished and project can be completed within this class time.
3. Class: Woven Round Reed Rim
1:00 P.M - 4: 00 or later.
Teacher: Rowena Philbeck
Have fun making a simple weave with round reed on the rim of your gourd bowl/vessel. Gives a very unique touch to any gourd.
All supplies are finished. Just pick out your gourd and colored reed and make your creations. Take home instructions are
included. You will be working with a 6-7" round canteen shaped gourd.
4. Class: Jewelry 9:30 A.M. - 12:00 Noon or later.
Teacher: John Conley
This class will be hands-on using gourd parts, mini gourds, seeds, beads, strung on leather, cording etc. You can embellish
necklaces, barrettes, earrings and pins. All supplies will be furnished.
5. Class: Wood Burning
1:00 P.M - 4:00 or later
Teacher: Virginia Watts
This class is to be taught on wood gourd feathers. Pre-cut gourd feathers, 6-7 inches - ALL SUPPLIES will be furnished:
Acrylic paint - black, burnt umber, and white - Brushes, and pencils with erasers, Containers for water and paint,
miscellaneous supplies for finishing the feather (i.e. leather strips, glue, eye pins)
The Student must bring woodburners, wood burning tips-small skew 30 RTK{K} and mini skew 30 RTM {M} or
whatever tips they have available with pointed ends, similar to those above, Power Strip—(optional Optivisor)
Class: Gourd Painting
9:30 A.m. – 12:00 Noon or later
Teacher: Clara Willibey
This class will paint gourds with acrylics, and examples of other painting media will be shown. Supplies will be furnished.

REGISTRATION for CLASSES
Deadline for class registration is OCTOBER 15th, 2004 – Cost for each class is $25 – Maximum of 8-10 people per class.
Each student must make a deposit of $10.00 to reserve space in the class. If the class is canceled, the deposit will be
refunded or the student may choose an alternate class. No deposit will be returned for a no-show.
NAME_________________________________ ADDRESS______________________________________________
PHONE________________________________ E-MAIL_________________________________
CLASS Choice: First Choice_______________________ 2nd Choice_________________________
SEND DEPOSIT and REGISTRATION TO: BETTY BRUNSWICK P.O. Box 1455, FREDERICKSBURG, TX 78645

MAKE CHECKS to Texas Gourd Society. For questions: jpbrunswick@austin.rr.com 830-990-4441
PHOTOS By GARY ADAIR
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Pine Needle Rim
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PLACE YOUR AD IN THE TEXAS GOURDZETTE Size:

VENDOR REPORT
For the Texas Gourd Society Fall “Show and Sell”, Vendor
spaces plus table spaces (new concept this year) are going fast.
To reserve a booth at the show, you should send the completed
contract ASAP (go to www.texasgourdsodciety.org for the
vendor form). Also, remember to update your TGS dues to avoid
the non-member booth fee. We hope to see you all in Austin.
John and Sharon Flewharty - Vendor Chairs
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3.5"x3" (B&W) Cost: $1
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bill Willibey - willibey@sbcglobal.net 281-493-0117

SEND PAYMENTS TO:
The Texas Gourdzette
11411 Ashcreek – Houston, TX 77043
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
TEXAS GOURD SOCIETY, INC.

TGS DIRECTORS

Deadline for ads and payment as follows:

Sue Haberer – 806-894-1711 haberer@nts-online.net

1Q: 2/15 2Q: 5/15 3Q: 8/15 4Q: 11/15

Betty and Jim Lewis – 254-982-4386 betsgem@juno.com
RENEW YOUR AGS MEMBERSHIP

Sandee & Merrill Toone – 254-622-3566 stoone@txun.com

Mail payment of $15 for AGS dues to:
AMERICAN GOURD SOCIETY, INC., P.O. BOX
2186 , KOKOMO, IN 46904-2186
Website: www.americangourdsociety.org

Jimmy Sublett -- 512-846-8102 sublett@riverrats.net
Ramon Williams – 512-376-3030 williamsgourds@aol.com

GOURD SHOW CHAIRS AND COMMITTEE
Lee DeKeyser 512-301-0333 flintrock@ev1.net
Eve Dewvall – 512-301-2460 edewvall@cs.com
Vendor chair-John & Sharon Flewharty 940-380-9566
mf1511@juno.com
Book Sales – Dixie Hollers 972-422-1543 dehollers@aol.com
Competition Chair – Sandee Toone 254-622-3566
stoone@txun.net
Raffle – BJ Maynes – 903-874-3999 maynnn@hotmail.net
Advertising – Rebecca Wise 817-685-7027 dbwise@swbell.net
Harry Tooker 254-865-6053 twocurs@aol.com

Your source for
quality and assortment.

FREE SHIPPING!
Assorted Miniatures, African Kettle, Penguin,
Banana, Bushel, Goose, Maranka, Bottle,
Corsican, Apple, Curved X-Long Dippers.
Visit our Web site for Dry Gourds
and gourd seed.
www.gourdgeousfarm.com

(941)322-9011 5174 CR 675 E
Bradenton, Florida 34211
2n d of 4

Change in TGS and AGS Dues
TGS will no longer collect American Gourd Society Dues. To join or renew AGS, pay $15 directly to: AGS PO Box 2186
Kokomo, IN, 46904-2186, 765-453-5047 or email agsmembership@insightbb.com. TGS dues of $10 will be paid
separately each year by Texas Gourd Society members.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Bar-B-Q Dinner and TGS business meeting Friday night, Nov. 5
Our meeting will be in the Colorado Room of the Drury Inn at 6:00 pm. Make your dinner reservations by
contacting Clara Willibey at 281-493-0117 or willibey@sbcglobal.net before November 1st. Pay $10 at the doorwith prior reservations. Good food, important issues of business, visiting with other gourders, recognition of
TGS Gourd Patches and a fun GOURD HAT PARADE are all a part of this evening.
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A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Travis County Exposition Center November 5-6, 2004
It takes a bunch of people to run a successful gourd SHOW. Volunteers are the keys to our success. Having a really great show will
be due to the many hands of TGS/Patch members and friends. Remember we all share in the publicity of the 2004 show by telling
everyone we meet about this upcoming event. Announce to garden clubs, garden centers, and craft centers. Spread the word!! Here
are just a few volunteer opportunities available on Friday, November 5th and November 6, 2004:
•

Friday, November 5th, 2004: assist in taping floor for tables and booth placement, skirting tables, organizing demonstration and
kids craft corner, and placing signs at the Expo Center after 1:00 p.m.

•

Saturday, November 6, 2004: greet at entrance, collect admission, direct traffic to raffle and membership tables, assist with
demonstrator classes and children’s craft corner. Position competition gourds, act as Judge or Judge-apprentice or clerk for
show judging. 12 Judges are needed. The TGS bookstore needs volunteers to handle traffic especially in morning.

AFTER SHOW TAKE-DOWN: help will be needed at 4;00 for closing. Other help is needed as well. We could use volunteers for an
hour all the way up to nine hours in a day. If you are interested in other categories, and want to be one of our special volunteers,
please contact your Patch Leader or the Chairperson listed in the following:
Vendor Chair:
Entrance Table
Member Services
Raffle
Publicity
Advertising
Competition
Show Demonstrations
Kids Kraft Korner
Bookstore
Hospitality
Show Gourd Guard
Volunteer Coordinators/Co-Chairs

John and Sharon Flewharty, 940-380-9566 hnf1511@juno.com
Jim and Betty Lewis, 254-982-4386 betdgem@juno.com
Gerry Flewharty 214-341-2614 2flews@flash.net Betty Kent 979-357-2603 bpkent@industryinet.com
BJ Maynes 903-389-3937 maynnn@hotmail.net
Harry Tooker 254-865-6053 twocurs@aol.com
Rebecca Wise 817-685-7027 dbwise@swbell.net
Sandee Toone 254-622-3566 stoone@txn.net, Sheri Mick, 214-388-0253 emick@14431@aol.com
John Conley, 432-530-1115 – rubit@netwest.`om
Charlotte Schaffers, 903-882-4053, mcss911@aol.com
Dixie Hollars, 972-422-1543 d-hollers@aol.com
Betty Kent, Eve Dewvall and Lee DeKeyser
Eve Dewvall, Lee DeKeyser
Eve Dewvall 512-301-2460 edewvall@cs.com, Lee DeKeyser, 512-280-2390 flintrock@ev1.net

TGS MEMBER GOURD GROWERS - LET US KNOW IF YOU BELONG ON THIS LIST
JS Gourds

Jack & Sarah Calender

15566 CR3110

Gladewater

75647

Foothills Farm

Virginia Clark

11341
EddyburgRd.

Newark,OH

43055

Sunset Hill Gourd &
Vegetable Farm

Tracy Fajkus

18827 N. Hwy. 95

Flatonia

78941

Gourdgeous Farm

Gourdgeous Farm

1470 12th St. E.

Palmetto,FL

34221

-

John & Vicki Hall

Carolina Gourds
and Seeds

Harry Hurley

Kent Gourd Farm

Betty & Pete Kent

Gourd Mill

5196 CR3710
PO Box 1015
259 Fletcher
Avenue
7521 Hoppe Sister
Road

Athens

75751

Fuquay
Varina, NC

27526

New Ulm

78950

Dorothy Miller

789 CR 146

San Saba

76877

Mountain Springs
Farm, Ltd.

Will & Angelia Orr
817-437-3197

1015 HCR 4235

Hillsboro

76645

-

Bill & Pam Salzman

1001 Forgotten
Land

Alvarado

76009

-

Robert& Doris Schuetze

1207 N. 64th Street

Waco

76710

Don's Gourd Farm

Don & Mary Sills

3970 State Hwy
154

Marshall

75670

Gourds

David A. Williams

8964 FM 1940

Franklin

77856

Williams Gourd
Farm

Ramon & Anne Williams

6610 FM 713

Dale

78616

Lone Star Gourds

Mike Wood & Carol
Steele

2803 FM 225 South

Henderson

75654

Gay Wright

174 Kellar Rd

Smithville

78957

Kim and Larry Wall

PO Box 351

Gause

77857

Rising Dawn Gourd
Farm
This & That &
Gourds

9.3

903-8453695
877-3468445
830-8394724
941-7236051
903-6774733
919-5575946
979-3572603
915-3725210
254-5829586
817-7908472
254-7724519
903-9356871
979-8285396
512-3763030
903-6570486
512-3602023
979-2805197

jsgourds@hotmail.com
clark@foothillsfarm.comwww.foo
thillsfarm.com

gourdgeous.farm@verizon.net
www.gourdgeousfarm.com
vhall918@earthlink.net
harryhurley@hotmail.com
www.mindspring.com/harryhurley
bpkent@industryinet.com
dmiller2@centex.net
angelia_orr@hillsboro.net
www.mountainspringsfarm.com
himandher5@prodigy.net

dons@mcc4u.com
gourds@tconline.net
williamsgourds@aol.com
csteele@cox-internet.com
alcyone@cmyfarm.com
Kim4C@aol.com
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Texas Gourd Society Web Site

by Sue Haberer

The Texas Gourd Society has a brand new website – and isn’t it neat? If you have not visited the website yet, please take a look at
www.texasgourdsociety.org. The website committee includes Sue Haberer (chair), Ruth Robinson, Gerry Flewharty, and Bill Willibey.
One of our requirements was for easy access and fast links between the pages. To give you an idea of what can be found on the website, we
have offered pages in the following categories:
Officers, Committees and board of directors , Events, Gallery for art work, Gourd Patches (you may submit photos of
patch activities to Bill Willibey willibey@sbcglobal.net and other information to Ruth Robinson alphacedar@cowtown.net),
Growers, Join Us, Advertisements is in development for future ads, Resources is a page with questions and answers
(FAQ). You may send some of your own gourd working tips. The last page is called Contact Us .
I think you will be pleased. Some of the pages are still being developed, and new information will be added periodically. So keep watching for new
items, and let us know what you want to see there. One important item missing at the website is the TGS LOGO. You can find the rules for the
LOGO contest on the website and also in the Gourdzette. The winner will get two years of free TGS membership.
We want to give a big thank you to Cheryl Flewharty, our website designer.

TGS TRAVELING GOURD
An open letter to Delanie and Gerald Brownson of the South East Texas gourd patch:

I want to thank you for your generosity in purchasing the 'Travelin'
Gourd" and sending it on its travels around Texas. The intent of the
project is to showcase Texas gourd artist's talents from each state
patch. The logistics of such a project were at first daunting. But by
participating in this project I received a far greater reward than having
my name published and artwork displayed. Strangers became friends
by reaching out to me and going out of their way to make the project
successful. The end result being the TGS now has a wonderful gourd
project to display and I now have the friendship of more TGS
members. So, I credit the "Travelin' Gourd" for bringing good will
and friendship between our patches.
Sincerely,
Patty Gilliland

Editor’s Note – Come to the November 6th TGS Gourd “Show
and Sell”to see the art applied by each Texas Gourd Patch

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AN ADDED ATTRACTION AT THE GOURD “SHOW AND
SELL”, SATURDAY, November Sixth

NEW MEMBERS
Dee Burton
1706 La Villa Circle
San Angelo, TX 76904
325-651-7261

B. J. Conrad
7208 Monterrey Dr.
Ft. Worth, TX 76112
817-451-0792

Drury Inn and Suites Austin North

Edward Ciesluk
2003 FM 279
Ben Wheeler, TX 75754
903-833-5589

Betty Elvin
2609 Highway 19
Huntsville, TX 77320
936-295-8293

has reserved a block of rooms for Texas Gourd Society for the night of
FRIDAY, Nov. 5, 2004 at the rate of $59.99. up to 4 people in a room. To
reserve your room and get this rate call the hotel 512-467-9500 by
October 5. Be sure to mention that you are with Texas Gourd Society.

Sylvia J. Deaver
407 North Commerce
Gainsville, TX 76240
940-668-8461

Linda Hughes
5929 Peggy Dr.
Ft. Worth, TX 76133
817-294-4450

Duane Holman
714 Teal Dr.
Grand Prarie, TX 75052
972-264-1099

Melinda Hunter
603 Scott Dr
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-263-7520

Roxanne Krezdorn
1000 Quail Place
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6948

Jack McCavit
7 Jason Rd.
Boerne, TX 78006
830-229-5479

Sandi Tinkler
P O Box 626
Ft Stockton, TX 79735
915-395-2403

Betty Vertin
310 Scrub Oak
Ingram, TX 78025
830-367-4454

November 6. Students from the Cultural Dance and Drum Ensemble of
the Patti Welder Magnet Middle School in Victoria will perform along with
the Mwendo Rhythmic Spirit Group from the Carver Cultural Center in
San Antonio.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

VOLUNTEER HOURS:
Please keep a record of the number of hours you volunteer to promote
gourds and TGS. Every meeting you attend, (with travel time included),
any “presentation” you make, where you also give out information about
TGS, and any other activity which benefits TGS can be counted as
Volunteer Hours (of course not selling your gourds. But the shows that
the patches present and the TGS show all take other effort that can be
counted). It does not matter how you keep the record, but please bring
the total hours and the total miles, with your name to the sign-in desk at
the meeting Friday night. Totals will be listed and the GOLDEN GOURD
AWARD will be awarded to the TGS member with the most hours. TGS
Board members must report but are not eligible for this important member award.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Mini-Bottle Gourd Candles 3 inches tall
Dried gourd color or vine green. $6.50 each or $20 for
a box of 4-includes shipping. Very nice gifts & door
prizes.

Mail check or money order to:
Emerson Ray, 201 Oakhaven
Drive, Grand Prairie, TX
75050
For more information,
phone Emerson Ray at
214-769-7341 or email:
weraysgourds2@hotmail.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THIS AND THAT AND GOURDS
Larry and Kim Wall
Gause, TX 77857
979-280-5197
Kim4C@aol.com
For 2004 and 2005, we have tens of thousands
of hard shell gourds available, including:
Martin Bird House, Turks Turban, Cantinas, Calabash, Snake,
Tobacco Box, Extra Large Bushel, Extra Long Dipper,
Speckled Swan, Spoon, Cave Maranka, & More
.

Discounts & delivery available on large quantity orders.
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WE ARE ON YOUR WAY.
JUST 5 MINUTES OFF OF I-35 E & W.
www.mountainspringsfarm.com Hillsboro, TEXAS
254-582-9586
11

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
TEXAS GOURD SOCIETY
The Kappa Chapter, TEXAS GOURD SOCIETY (TGS) is part of
the American Gourd Society (AGS). Membership benefits of TGS
include quarterly newsletters called THE TEXAS GOURDZETTE,
source information for seeds, gourds, educational materials, show
information,
tools,
seminars,
workshops,
horticulture,
demonstrations, meetings, ideas for embellishing and more. Texas
is divided into regions called "TGS Gourd Patches". Dues for the
TGS are $10 per year.
Two state meetings are held: one spring and one fall meeting.

Texas Gourd Society, Inc.
9830 Shadydale Lane
Dallas, TX 75238

V9-3

Address Correction Requested

Check your membership Expiration
If there is a red Arrow on or near the mail
Label, this indicates that your membership
Is due and should be renewed.

..............................................................................................................

TGS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
City________________________State_____Zip______
Phone___________________Email____________________

Membership (Check one)
_______ New Member
_______ Renewal

Amount Enclosed
$____________
$10 for TGS Membership only

Please mail payment and completed form to:
TEXAS GOURD SOCIETY, INC, 9830 SHADYDALE
LANE, DALLAS, TX 75238 Make checks payable to:
TEXAS GOURD SOCIETY, INC.
TGS WANTS YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION TO BE CORRECT - Please Contact Gerry Flewharty, Betty Kent, or Bill
Willibey with any changes or corrections – INCLUDING YOUR EMAIL

The Texas Gourzette is published quarterly for members of the Texas Gourd Society,
Inc. Pubishing Dates are:
Q1: 3/15

Q2: 6/15

Q3: 9/15

Q4:12/15

Please send your ideas, questions, photographs, and comments to: Editor, The Texas Gourdzette,

11411 Ashcreek, Houston, TX 77043

Phone 281-493-0117

Sep 24-26 Illinois Gourd Society
Festival of Gourds

Oct 9 Idaho Gourd Faire

Oct 1-3
Ohio Gourd Show, Mt. Gilead, OH

Oct 22-24 California Gourd Fair LA
Gourd moulding and history

Oct 8-10 Tennessee Gourd Show

Oct 16-17 Alabama Gourd Show

willibey@sbcglobal.net

Nov 5 TGS Fall Classes &
Dinner & Business Meeting
Nov 6 TGS Fall Gourd Art and
Craft “SHOW & SELL”
Nov 13 Indiana Fall Festival

South East Texas TGS Gourd Patch – Gourd “Show & Sell”
Saturday, September 18th, 9 AM to 4 PM
Featuring Gourd Artists
Admission: $2.00 for adults, Children free
Crafting, history, growing and art of Gourds
Houston Garden Center at Herman Park 1500 Herman Drive, Houston, Texas - For more information

TEXAS GOURD
SOCIETY OFFICERS
President: Betty Kent
7521 Hoppe Sister Rd
New Ulm, TX 78950
Phone: 979-357-2603
bpkent@industryinet.com
1st Vice President:: open
2nd VP: Lee DeKeyser
9400 Flintrock Circle,
Austin,TX 78737
Ph 512-280-2390
flintrock@ev1.net
Secretary Membership:
Gerry Flewharty
9830 Shadydale Ln
Dallas, TX 75238
Ph 214-341-2614
2flews@flash.net
Treasurer: Brayton Maynes
Ph 903-874-3999
maynnn@airmail.net

contact: browngourd@msn.com or visit www.geocities.com/tgs_southeast
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